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Synopsis..Uncle Terry Is the keeper
of the Cape light on soutnporr isiaim

He has an adopted daughter Telly
(Etelka), grown to womanhood, who
was rescued when a baby from the
wreck of the Norwegian ship Peterson,
Albert and Alice Page are two orphanswith a heritage of debt, living in
the village of Sandgate. Albert is a

college graduate, and through the influenceof his chum, Frank Nason, gets
a position in the law office of "Old
Nick" Frye in Boston. Frye is a scoundreland is attorney for Frank's father,
a wealthy Boston merchant. He wants
Albert to keep up his intimacy with
Frank, who has a yacht, plenty of moneyand nothing to do but amuse himself.In an evening's outing with
Frank, Albert fritters away $20. At
the same time Alice is walking four
miles a day to teach school and supportingherself and Aunt Susan. Frye
increases Albert's pay from $75 to $175
a month as a bribe to spy upon the
Nasons. Albert tells Frank of his
debts, Alice's struggles and his dislike
of expensive follies. Frank confesses
his disgust with an idle life and induces
his father to make Albert his attorney
in place of Frye. Albert has $2,500 a

year to^ attend to Nason's affairs. He
takes frank to nis vumge uuiue ivi

Christmas, with the inevitable result
that his friend is smitten with Alice.
Frank is delighted with the country
holiday of sleighrides and skating.
Alice keeps him at a distance and tells
her brother that his chum ought to
work for a living. A notice appears in
the papers calling for the heirs of Eric
Peterson of Stockholm, whose son and
his wife and child were wrecked on

the Maine coast. Frye is the attorney.
Uncle Terry goes to Boston and after
telling his story in full gives Frye $200
to recover the estate for Telly. Frank
takes a hint from Alice and studies
law. Albert plans a summer vacation
trip to his home for himself and chum.
Alice resolves not to fall in love with
the city chap according to the plot.
Alice avoids meeting Frank alone.
However, he scatters tips so freely
among the villagers that gossips set
him down as a millionaire courting the
pretty schoolma'am. Frank's yacht,
Gypsy, lands on Southport island. Albertgets lost and the yacht sails withouthim. He falls in with Uncle Terry,meets Telly, of course, and learns
the story of the inheritance.

CHAPTER XXL
(TTTlHEN Albert arose the next

|W | morning the sun was just apE5S£rjfpeariug round and red out of
llWaal the ocean and a crisp breeze
blowing Into the open windows. Heheard
the stir of some one below and, dressingquickly, descended to the sitting
room. No one was there, and he stood
for a moment looking at the curiously
framed paintings that almost covered
the wall.
One In particular caught his eye. It

was a ship careened on the ocean with
waves breaking upon her. She was

resting on rocks that barely showed
beneath, and in her rigging, heavily
covered with ice, were five men. All
around was the sea, tossed into giant
waves, curling and breaking about the
stranded vessel. He noted the lifelike
shading of the green and white bil-
lows, the ice that covered every shroud
and rope and spar, and peering out of
a cabin door was a woman holding a

babe In her arms. In a way it was a

ghastly picture and one that held his
attention from all the rest.

It was framed in a broad, flat mold*
Ing covered with shells. He was still
gazing at it when he heard Uncle Terry'svoice bidding him good morning.
"Ain't ye up a little arly?" said that

worthy. "I hope ye slep' well. I ginerallyroust out by daylight an* put out
the light an' then start a Are, but thar
was no need of you gittin' out so soon."
"I think the waves woke me," replied

Albert, "and the morning is so beautifulI couldn't waste it in bed."
"I'm goin' over to the cove to mend a

trap." continued Uncle Terry, "an' if
ye're willln' I'd like to hev ye go along
too. The wimmin '11 hev breakfast
ready by that time, an' then I'll take
ye up to Seal cove an' see if yer boat's
thar."
He seemed depressed and not Inclined

to talk, and Albert Bat on an overturneddory and watched him puttering
away over a lobster trap. His hat had
fallen off, and the sea winds blew his
scant fringe of gray hair over his bald
head. His brown shirt was open at
the throat, disclosing a bony neck, and
his well worn garments showed the outlinesof a somewhat wasted form,
What impressed Albert more than all
this was the dejected manner of Uncle
Terry. When be finished fixing the
trap be pulled a dory in that was mooredout in the cove and carefully bailee
and wiped it clean. When this was
done he said almost wistfully: "I've
worried a good deal 'bout what y<
told me last night, an' I'd like to havs
a good talk with ye. I s'pose ye're anx

ious to see yer friends an' let 'eir
know ye're all safe, an' I'll take ye uj
the Island the fust thing an' then g(
an' pull my traps, an' then if ye're will
in' we'll sot down, if it ain't uskiu' tot
much o' ye to wait," he added almosi
pathetically. "I'll get Telly to sho^
ye her picture, an' mebbe ye can giv<
her some p'ints as '11 help her."

"I shall be more thun glad to do so,'
replied Albert, "but If that shipwreci
scene Is hers, she needs no advice fron
me."
Uncle Terry looked pleased, but madi

no answer. On the way back to tin
house he said, "I'd ruther ye'd tnakt
no mention to the wimmin of our hev
in* any talk."
At the breakfast table he seemed ir

better spirits and more like himself.
"I think ye told me last night," he re

marked, addressing Albert, "that y<
painted picture yerself some." Anc
then, turning to Telly, he added, "Mr
Page. is comin' back here blmebi Jesj
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' to Took round, an' mebbe he'd "like" to
; look at some of yourn."

Telly's face flushed slightly. "I shall
A IKort »it Mica
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Terry will favor me. Will you?" he
added in a persuasive tone.
"I do not feel that my pictures are

good enough to show to strangers," she
answered in a low voice. "I have
never had any lessons or any one to
show me."
"From what I've noticed in your sit'ting room," responded Albert quickly,

"you need not be ashamed to show
them to an rjtist I am not one. I

only sketch a little, Just as a remembranceof places I visit but I love pic,tures even better than music."
"I will gladly show you what I have

done," replied Telly simply, and there
the conversation ended. When the meal
was over Albert observed, "With your
permission, Mrs. Terry, I would like to
make a sketch of your home and the
lighthouse, and after Mr. Terry has
helped me to find my friends I am comingback." Then, turning to Telly, he
added, "I can then feel easy in my
mind and shall enjoy looking over your
paintings."
<4tta afnr» /llnnor with 119?"
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askedAunt Llssy as Albert thanked
her for her hospitality. "We'll be glad
to have ye."
"I will, thank you," replied Albert

"This point, and in fact this village,
was such a surprise to me and is so

charming I am going to devote all my
day to It." Then, bidding the ladies
good morning, he followed Uncle Terry
over to the cove, where they boarded
his dory and started out to find the
Gypsy.
"And she has the soul of an artist

in her," Albert said to himself, as

Uncle Terry pulled the dory out of the
harbor and up the coast toward where
he had been left stranded. "And what
eyes, and what a perfect form!"
As good luck would have it, when

they rounded a point, there was the
Gypsy following the island shore down
to meet them. Albert stood up and
waved his cap. He was answered by
the whistle and in an instant every one

on board of her, even the crew, were

out on her bows and waving caps
lustily. The skipper kept the vhlstle
blowing, and as the yacht slowed
down and Uncle Terry pulled alongside,Albert was seized and almost
dragged on board. Frank was so overjoyedhe hugged him and then gave
vent to a war whoop that might have
been heard the entire length of Southportisland.
"We guessed what had happened to

you." he said, "when we picked up
your boat It was almost dark when
one of the crew saw an empty boat
floating up the bay. We were all down
in the cabin at that time and had not
noticed how late it was, when ho
called us. Two of the crew lowered
the other boat and when they got
back with yours we nearly had a fit
The missing cushions and loop on the
painter gave us a clew and we half expectedyou would find your way back
to the Gypsy by land."
"I guess you're not much acquainted

with the Interior of Southport island."
put in Albert, and then going forward
he brought back Uncle Terry and introducedhim to the crowd. By this
time the Gypsy was almost down to
the Cape and, under one bell and the
direction of Uncle Terry, she slowly
Bteamed In. That worthy man had
been looking over her and his admirationwas evfdent.
"A purty slick craft, boys." he said

to the party as the Gypsy's anchor
ceased rattling out of the huwsehole.

niirfr cllnl- ornft nn' mnat 'n'

a heap o' money."
Then es he pulled hla own weather

beaten dory that had been towing
astern along to the gangway, Albert
stepped up to him and said in a low
voice:
"Will you excuse me a little while.

Mr. Terry? I want to change my
clothes and in an hour or so I will

[ Albert stood up and waved his cap.

i come ashore and not only thank yoi
for nil your kindness, but make you i

visit."
i When Uncle Terry had gone Alberi

related his experiences for the pasi
. eighteen hours to the party.that Is
» all but one incident, or rather surprise
I Then nothing would do but they rnusi
. all go ashore and look the quaint little
t village over.

"I "wisb you would keep away from
the lighthouse, boys," Albert said, as

they were getting into their boat "Mr.
Terry's family are rather sensitive peopleand may not like to have a lot of
us trooping around their place. I am
going over there this afternoon to
make a sketch, and then I'll ask permissionand we'll all go there some

other day."
He had whispered to Frank to remainon the yacht and when the rest

were gone he said to him: "Frank, I
am going to confide something to you.
The fact is, Frank, I've tumbled Into
an adventure and fallen in love with a

girl on sight and without having exchangedten words with her! She is
Mr. Terry's daughter, and has eyes that
take your breath away and a form like
the Venus of Milo. She paints pictures
that are a wonder, considering she
never has taken a lesson, and haB a

face more bewitching than any woman'sI ever saw. It is like a painter's
dream."
"Well, you have gone daft, old man,"

replied the astonished Frank.
"But you haven't heard It all yet

This urlque old man, who saved me

from sleeping all night in a thicket of
briers and who has opened his heart
and home to me, has fallen Into the
clutches of.Nicholas Frye!"
"Great Scott!" exclaimed Frank.

"And how on earth did he ever find
Frye, or Frye find him? Was your old
man of the Island hunting around Bostonfor some one to rob him?"
"That I do not know yet" replied

Albert. "All I know is that Mr. Terry
has paid Frye about $400, and, as he
says, so far has nothing to show for it
What the business was I expect to
learn later. Now, what I am coming
at is this: Can't you manage to leave
me here for the rest of the day, or, betterstill, make it two days? I'll tell
the boys I've tumbled Into a bit of
law business, which is what I think
will come out of it. and you can run

down to Bar Harbor and back here tomorrownight."
"Weil, I'll ao mat giaaiy,-- repueu

Frank, and then he added with a droll
smile, "It will give you a chance to
say a few sweet things to this girl with
the wondrous eyes, eh, Bert?"

CHAPTER XXII.

(AT V T was nearly noon when Albert
1 left the yacht. He had exSfeSchanged his bedraggled yachtlngsuit for a neat gray one,

and with a small satchel, his sketchbookand a box of choice Havanas for
Uncle Terry he rowed ashore. For
three hours the Gypsy had been the
cynosure of all the Cape eyes, old or

young, for a handsome 200 ton yacht
was a novelty in their little harbor.
When she steamed slowly out, with
Frank and his companions, in natty
white duck suits, grouped on her stern,
she was a pretty sight, and as she
cleared the narrow entrance the crew
fired three guns and dipped her flag
in honor of Albert, and then he picked
his way over the rocks to the lighthouse.Uncle Terry had not returned
from hauling his lobster traps, and
Aunt Lissy and Telly met him at the
door. It is likely that his being one of
the yachting party impressed them a

little, for they were both dressed in
their best. He was invited in, and
then Aunt Lissy said, "Please excus..-

me, fer I have dinner to git, an' Tenwillentertain ye."
"And show me her pictures, I hops

put in Albert, with his most persuasive
smile.

It was an awkward position for Tellyand one that she had never before
beeu called upon to All. Rather shy
naturally, and her sole acquaintance
with the usages of society limited to
the few people among whom she had
been brought up, to be called upon to
entertain a smartly dressed and citified
young man was a decidedly new experience.Albert saw her embarrassment
and with true gallantry at once set
about making her feel at ease.
"Please do not feel that you must try

to entertain me, Miss Terry," he said.
"Only show me your pictures and tell
me about them."
"I am almost ashamed to," she repliedtimidly. "Father says you are an

artist yourself."
"Oh, no, Miss Terry!" exclaimed Albertquickly. "He misunderstood me.

I only sketch a little and once in awhile
make an effort to put u sketch that Is
of interest on canvas. All I can tell is
when one looks lifelike. For Instance,"
pointing to it, "that shipwreck scene.

It is wonderfully well done. Did you
paint it from a real wreck?"
Telly colored. "No, sir," she answered,"that was all done from father's descriptionof a wreck that took place off

tlin nnlut nop \vlntpr when I was a

baby." Then, as if to check further
questions, she stepped to a closet,
brought him a small unframed picture
and added, "There Is one I have just
tinished."

It was a view of a tall cliff with a
low shelf of rock at its buse, over wbieh
the waves were breaking. Albert recognizedit at once. "Why, that is the
very point," he exclaimed, "that I was

sketching yesterday when my boat
drifted away, hid you paint it from a

broad flat rock on the west side of the
cove?"
"Oh, yes, that is the spot," replied

Telly, looking pleased. "It is shady
there, and I used to row up and paint
in the afternoon. It is strange you
went to the same place. Father told
me about finding you," she said, "and
that you were turned around. You
must have had a hard tramp, for it's
all of two miles from where you were
to this cove, and an awful tangle all
the way, he said."

i "I was decidedly turned when be
i canie to my rescue," Albert replied,

"and the sun seemed to be setting in
t the east. It was very kind of your fatther to take care of me the way he has,
, and I shall never forget it."

It is not hard for two young people
t of opposite sex to get acquainted when
} each desires to entertain the other and

they have at least one well defined

taste in common. Albert "did noftalk
much, but adroitly induced Telly to do
most of It In the hour they passed
together he discovered that two impulseswere nearest her heart.the flrat
and strongest her devotion to Uncle
Terry, and after that a desire to paint
"I do not ever hope to do much," she

admitted rather pathetically. "I never

have taken lessons and maybe never
shall. I would not think of asking fatherto let me go away, and all I can
do is to work blindly. I often sit for
hours trying to put things I see on canvas,only to fall utterly and begin all
over again. 1 should not mind it if I
could see that I made any progress, but
I do not. I can't let it alone, though,
for the mast happy hours I have are

when I'm painting."
"You certainly have perseverance,"

responded Albert encouragingly, "and
the pictures you have shown me seem

very lifelike. I wish I could do as

well. You have done good work for
one self taught as you are, and you
have no reason to be discouraged."
Then Uncle Terry came in and announceddinner. It was rather a state

affair for the Terry household, and the
table bore their best dinner service,
with a vase of dowers in the center.

"I hope ye feel hungry," said Uncle
Terry as he passed a 1vell filled plate
to Albert, "fer we live plain, an' it's
good appetite as makes good vittles. I
s'pose ye are used to purty high livln'."
"Whatever tastes good is good," repliedAlbert, and, turning to Aunt Lis.^HTKIO IAKD+OI* Konfq
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anything I have tasted for a long
time."
When the meal was over he handed

the box of cigars he had brought to bis
host with the remark, "Please accept
these, Mr. Terry, ind when you smoke
them think of the forlorn fellow you
found by the wuyqlde."
"I've got to leave ye to the tender

marcies of the wimmin folks," said UncleTerry, after thanking Albert, "for
I've got work to do, and tonight we'll
have a visit. I hope you'll be willln'
to stay with us a day or two," he added,
"an' tomorrow I'll take ye out flshln'."
"I will stay until tomorrow, thank

you," replied Albert.
"I should like to row up to where I

was left boatless yesterday," he said
to Telly after Uncle Terry had gone,
"and finish the sketch I began and also
try to find the cushions I dropped In
the woods. May I ask you to go too?"
"I should be glad to if mother can

spare me," she answered.
When he rowed out of the little harborwhere he had left his boat Telly

sat in the stern holding the tiller ropes
and shading her winsome face was the
same broad sun hat he had seen on the
rock beside her the evening before. It
was a long four tnfle pull, but he was

unconscious of it, and when he helped
his companion out and secured the boat
he said: "Now, I am going to ask a

favor of you, Miss Terry. I want you
to stand in just the position I first saw
you and let me make a sketch of you.
You were leaning on a rock and resting
your head on one hand."
Telly looked puzzled.
"You did not know I saw you out on

the point last evening, did you?" ho
added, smiling. "I stood and looked at

you for five minutes and then walked
away. I did not know who you were

then or that I should meet you later,
if I had I would not have been so
rude."
The color came to Telly's face at

bis evident admiration, but sbe did not
way no to bis proposal, and stood patientlyin the position he wished while
he made the sketch. "There," he exclaimedwhen it was finished, "I shall
truusfer that to canvas when 1 go back,
and whenever I look at it I shall recall
this day and.you."
"Will you need the picture for that?"

she replied with a smile.
"That sounded like Alice," he said,

arid added hastily, "Alice is ray only
sister, and I think more of her than of
any other woman living."
Telly sat on the boat's-cushions in a

shady nook and watched Albert finish
his sketch and then listened to his
talk. He told her all about his home
and sister and Frank as well. In a

way they exchanged a good deal of
personal history of Interest to each
other. Then they gathered flowers, and

"Draw yourself us holding the oars."
Telly Insisted on decorating the boat
When it was done she wanted him to
make a sketch of It for her. "Draw
yourself as holding the oars," she said,
"and I will try to paint a picture from
the sketch to remember you by," she
added with a smile.
Then, as the sun was getting low,

they started for home. The breeze had
vanished and the sea was like glass.
Only the long ground swells barely
lifted their boat and made the shadowsof the trees along the shore wave

In fantastic undulations. When they
reached the Cupe Telly said: "You had
better go around to the cove where fatherkeeps his boats. It's nearer to
the house, and there is a float there
where you can pull your boat out"
She waited until he had done so. &nd

then stooped and selected a few of the
flowers with which they had decked
the boat "I am going to paint them,"
she said quietly as she turned and followedAlbert up to the house.

TO BE CONTINUED.

piSicUantous parting.
THE DECAY OF REVERENCE.

Is Experience and Wisdom Being Discountedby Thoughtless Ignorance.
I do not propose to write of reverencefor the Sabbath, nor for the

church, nor yet for that holy name

which ought never to be thoughtlessly
and flip; antly taken upon our Hps.
No, not for reverence In these respects
.as sacred as they certainly are and
as essentially important as tney are.

Rather would I lay claim for reverencefor age.
Abstractly considered, age has Its

claim upon us outside of any thought
of personal worth or of Its opposite.
The physical infirmity Incident to a

long life, e. g., the gray hairs and the
bent form, makes an appeal.a distinct
appeal.to ingenuous youth and to
those in more mature life for polite
and respectful consideration. A point
here may be easily made to any one

who will stop to think. Restricting
my remark to one sex for obvious and
deferential reasons, a point here may
confidently be made to one who is a

gentleman and the son of a gentleman.
Let me ask my reader to consult his

Bible, with the help of a good concordance,and to read and compare
passages where elder, as a noun, occurs.He. on a consideration of these
collated Scriptures, will, I am quite
onfo to thp nnnr»liiQinn that aere

is the standard of personal dignity and
the qualification for official responsibilityin the church in the older as in the
present dispensation- See here God's
estimate of experience and character
as these two stand related to length
of days.
But to the immediate purpose of this

communication. My contention is that
in the mad rush of these latter days
we are becoming, if we have not alreadybecome unmindful of the deferencedue to the generation of old
men, or of those in nascent old age,
who are rapidly in the course of naturepassing from the stage. I make
a plea for the sanity and gravity of
their conservative advice and opinion
In the various lines of thought and actionfamiliar to my readers.
To be old does not necessarily mean

to be wise. Certainly not. But other
things being equal, wisdom is more

likely to be found as the result and
product of a lengthened experience than
in the necessary absence of such experience.One may be a Bourbon who
forgets nothing and learns nothing.
But such is an exception and not the
rule, and well may be mentioned here
to emphasize the fact that we are not
to accept the views of one simply and
only because he is old and has experience.Only don't let us reject the
views of such a one on the general
presumption that he is an old fogy.
behind the times and that for this
reason he has lost both his opportunityand fitness to counsel the present
generation.

I have recently read an article from
Mr. Bok, the accomplished editor, in
which he explains, if he doesn't also

justify, why young men do not attend
church. The gist of the article is
that young men did not get anything
there worth going after. Not that they
would not hear the "old, old story".
the gospel intelligently and pathetically
preached. Not that. The fault is
found by young America in what is
not a fault at all but what is a virtue
and constitutes the strength and glory
of the pulpit, namely, the old fashionedgospel. We associate this old fashionedpreaching with old fashioned
nronrhprs.he thev older or younger
men. Now the prominent desire of
many is for something sensational
in the pulpit.something out of
the usual order.something outre.
The preacher must be a hustler
and his preaching must be, well

up to date, whatever they may
mean. Now, all this I write may
have an unfamiliar sound to my
average reader. All will, however, acknowledgethat there is a tendency
that way. The old preacher with conservativeways and his old fashioned
preaching is not so much in demand
as his younger brother who knows
how to draw. The fact is they (who?)
are drawing an imaginary dead line.
which is to say that after a preacher
is a certain number of years old he
is after that no longer wanted; he

may be "wanted" in the sense of beingneeded, but not in the sense of

being desired. Surely I have found
here an instance and an example of

the decay of reverence.
* One of the most pathetic sights I
have ever witnessed.Oh! it was pitiful,as well!.was the howling down

of a distinguished public servant of
our state. He was an aged citizen
and was a veteran with the fine recordof yeoman services, but that
amounted to just nothing when he

dared to counsel his fellow-citizens in

the spirit of a southron and a patriot.
Is the strenuous administration of

our executive at Washington in keepingwith our just conception of what

the national dignity demands? Is it

not next akin to a public reproach that

the multi-millionaire promoter 01 sensationalyellow journalism should be

even mentioned for the presidency by
a considerable minority of a great
political party? What about the decay
of reverence in the average American
voter? How does all this that confrontsus comport with the early days
of the republic? Whom do we need
in our high places? Might not some

old men prove better leaders.wiser
and stronger.than some younger men

are? Samuel A. Weber.

Xti" When a man is satisfied with himself,he is usually dissatisfied with
everybody else.

THE RURAL DELIVERIES.

Great Benefits Derived From Free PostalService.
It Is hard for the citizen and taxpayerto realize that this country Is

rich enough to deliver the mail to the
door of every man in the Union. It
is still more difficult for him. to helleve
the assertion, made by officials of the
postofflce department, that the more

rural delivery routes tnere are in me

country, the cheaper it will be for
Uncle Sam. It has frequently been a

source of wonder to the citizens of
the country districts that it was so

easy to secure the establishment of
rural delivery routes. The government
insists on putting in these routes, in
some instances against the will of the
patrons. There are some sections in
which there are no such routes at
present, but they will not long^be withoutthem. In the course of a year or

two every community will be served by
the rural carriers, and every farmer
will have his mail delivered at his
door.
The explanation of the economy of

the method which the government is

adopting for the delivery of the mall
is simple when given, but it Is doubtfulif the father of the free rural deliverysystem thought it would ever

save money to the government
rPV>/-» rvAotmo ofara a f all fAlirth pIqQQ

postofflces in the country receive the
fotal amount of stamps cancelled in
he year, up to $200. They receive,
then, sixty per cent, of the cancellationup to $1,000, and when the latter
sum is reached the office is raised to
the third class, and the official is paid
a salary, based on the receipts.
When a rural delivery route is es'ablished,all the fourth class offices

on the route, with the exception of
the one at the starting: point and the
termination, are abolished. This has
the effect of greatly increasing the
cancellation at the initial and terminaloffices, as the letters mailed on

the route are cancelled at those offices.The result is that the two postmastersreceive all the cancellation
up to $200, and after that they only
get a percentage, while the rest goes
into the United States treasury. In
a great many instances the Increase
in cancellation alone results in putInginto the treasury more money
'han the cost of the route.that is, the
sixty dollars a month paid to the carrier.In the great majority of cases

star routes are abolished by the es-

tabllshment of the free delivery, and
the salary paid the contractor is saved
to the government and may be appliedto the payment of the cost of
the free route.
Congress appropriated this year the

sum of thirteen and a half million dollarsfor the maintenance of rural free
delivery. I am informed by a postal
official that the total cost of the systemwill be about thirty-five millions,
and that the increased income from

stamp cancellations will amount to fiftymillions, approximately.
The salary of rural carriers was increasedto $60 a month at the recent

session of Congress, but the carriers
are not allowed to solicit business or

receive orders for any person or corporation,and, quoting from the postofficeappropriation bill, "shall not duringtheir hours of employment carry

any merchandise for hire; provided,
that said carriers may carry merchandisefor hire for and upon the request
of patrons residing upon their respectiveroutes, whenever the same shall
not interfere with the proper discharge
of their official duties, and under such
regulations as the postmaster general
may prescribe."
The last estate of the carrier is

much better than the former, for the
reason that very few of them ever

made as much as ten dollars a month
from business solicited for another.
The star route carrier is doomed.

It will not be many years before the
delivery of mail by contract carriers
will be entirely a thing of the past,
and instead of the farmer getting his

papers and letters from the local postoffice,where it is left by the carriers
who get the contract to deliver it aftercompetition with other bidders,
everybody will get his mail at his door,
or as nearly at his door as the route
of the carrier runs. The effects of the
introduction of the rural delivery systemare manifold, not the least of
which is the increase in the amount of

mail matter. Mail communication is
made so much easier that more letters
are written daily: daily papers maybe
received by subscribers in remote districtson the day of publication, and
the subscription lists of such publicationsshow a consequent increase. It
is not possible to estimate the inflence

which will be exerted by thus increasingto such an enormous extent the
amount of reading matter in the hands
of the masses of the people..WashingtonLetter.

Body Grows Short.
"What are the proportions of the

Ideal human body?" The vexed questionhas never been answered conclusively,says the London Leader.
A corollary of it is this: "What are

proportions of the average healthy
man as we find them?" Not even to

this has a reply been given.
However, we are approaching it.

Scientists have made myriads of
measurements of the stature of man,
and some of them are quoted by Fleet

Surgeon Williams in the annual reporton the health of the navy, just
issued.
To begin with, the boy when born is

about half an inch taller than the

girl. This difference is maintained till
near the age of 13, whenf in this countryand America, the average girl is

taller and heavier than the boy. This
halting, so to speak, on the part of
the male is speedily recovered, and he

again outruns the female in size.
At the period of full development the

man's average height, compared with
the woman's average, is as 16 to 15.
Both men and women maintain their

maximum height till the age of 60
years, when they begin to grow shorter,
until at 90 they have lost three inches.
The reason for this dwindling Is attributedto the sinking of the soft

parts between the bones and to the
stoop gradually acquired by old people.
FLOGGING WITH COLD WATER.

In the Oregon 8tate Penitentiary It
Has Proved Effective.

The cold water cure has recently
been adopted at the Oregon state penitentiary,with apparently satisfactory
results. For all practical purposes
flogging has been abandoned. No rule
has been established prohibiting flog-
ging, and if a case should be presentedin which all other punishment failed,the lash might be resorted to, but
this is a contingency not deemed probable.The cold water cure has been
found effective in some very obstinate
cases.

The cold water remedy consists of
stripping the prisoner to the sldn and
turning upon him a stream of cold
water from an ordinary garden hose.
The infliction of the punishment is not
as brutal as flogging, it leaves no scars
nor permanent injuries, and the punishmentends the moment the water Is
turned oft. A prisoner who has been
subjected to the punishment once,
wants no more of it, though he may
be smiling within a few moments after
the ordeal is over. Governor Chamberlainand the prison authorities are

highly pleased over the result of the
experiments, for they have been desirousof abolishing the whip.

Only one prisoner has been flogged
during this administration. The man
was a trusty and had run away, and
upon being captured was given the
penalty always Imposed In such cases

up to that time. Since then two prisonershave been punished with the cold
water remedy. One of them was a

big, burly negro. When he came to
the prison he was assigned to work
in the shops but refused to obey. orders.He asserted that he didn't have
to work, and wouldn't work. He was
taken to the bathroom, stripped and
stood In a corner. The first-spurt of
water from the hoBe brought out a

shriek that was evidence of the effectivenessof the remedy. After tryingfor half a minute to dodge the
stream of cold water, the man gave
up and began to beg and make promises.The punishment ended, he went
to work, and has given no further
trouble.
The other prisoner subjected to the

water cure was a white man. For severalmonths he had been giving trouble.and seemed to find enjoyment in
disobeying rules, even when-he galped
nothing by it. Small penalties did no

good, and he was Anally warned that
another offense would bring severe consequences.A few days later he deliberatelyviolated an Important regulationand was sent to the bathroom. He
began to beg before the water struck
him, and before a pailful of water had
been used he was completely subdued.
Before he had dressed again he was

laughing over the punishment, but his
subsequent conduct has proved that he
doesn't intend receiving a second dose
of the water cure.
There are men in the Oregon penitentiarywho bear flogging scars that

they will carry to their graves. It Is
but fair to say that the scars were not
received during this administration.
Some of the men thus punished are

still unconquered and are perhaps more
vicious and more desperate because of
the method of inflicting pain. Many a

prisoner has sworn that if he ever gets
an opportunity he will take the life of
the officer who laid the lash across his
back. Flogging was degrading to both
the prisoner and the man who imposedthe punishment. The prisoner was

stripped and bound and flogged until,
In many instances, the blood flowed
down his back. Not so with the watercure. The prisoners are not bound
nor cut and bruised. The cold water
cure leaves the offending prisoner with
a cleaner body and apparently a more

peaceful mind..Portland Oregonian.

SAVAGE ATHLETICS.

Rough Training of the Natives of the
Canary Islands.

In this age of athletics one might
think that no people ever showed so

much interest In feats of muscular
might and skill as those who have perfectedfootball, but modern games and
even the games of the Greeks at Olympiamay have been more than matched
by the sports of people who are now

held in little esteem. A writer on the
Canary islands gives an account of
their athletic training which makes
even the college giants of today seem

weak and effeminate.
The Canary islands were subjected

by Spain about the time Columbus discoveredAmerica. The conquest was

due solely to the superiority of Europeanweapons and not to better skill
and prowess. The native soldiers were
trained athletes, developed under a

system which held athletic sports an

important business, like military drill.
Spanish chronicles have left us ac-,

counts of the sports of the islanders.*
Prom babyhood they were trained to
be brisk in self defense. As soon as

tnHHip thp children were

pelted with mud balls that they might
learn how to protect themselves. When
they were boys stones and wooden
darts were substituted for the bits of
clay.

In this rough school they acquired
the rudiments of warfare which enabledthem during their wars with the
Spaniards to catch in their hands the
arrows shot from their enemies' crossbows.
After the conquest of the Canaries

a native of the islands was seen at Seville,who for a shilling, let a man
throw at Hm as many stones as he

pleased from a distance of eight paces.
Without moving his left foot he avoidedevery stone.
Another native used to defy anyone

to hurl an orange at him with so great
force that he could not catch it. Three
men tried this, each wi{h a dozen
oranges, and the islander caught every
orange. As a further test he hit his
antagonists with each of the oranges.


